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Diggin In The Dirt
Stefanie Heinzmann

Hi!
I transposed a version of this song because i find it easier to play.
Hope you enjoy...

Diggin  In The Dirt - Stefanie Heinzmann 

[Capo 3]

(Intro) Am      Em7    F/D   Em7
        Uuuuuuh

(Verse 1:)           Am              Em
          It doesn t matter how many breaths it will take
                   Am                            Em
          Just how many moments took your breath away
                     Am              Em
          It doesn t matter how many times you cried
                   Am                       Em
          Just how many reasons you find to smile
               F/D       Dm7       Am         Em7
          It s ok             It s alright

(Verse 2:)           Am              Em
          It doesn t matter how many times you fall
                  Am                  Em
          Just as long as you get up standing tall

                     Am                        Em
          It doesn t matter if the world don t care what you do
                  Am                        Em
          Just as long as it s the world to you
               F            Dm7     Esus4               E7
          Just hold on, Mhm, yeah   Keep on, and on and on

(Chorus:)                Am                 Em/G
          Diggin  in the dirt   looking for gold
                              F/D                  Em7
          Getting through the hurt for something to hold
                          Am                    Em/G
          In every single word let the story be told
                         F/D                   Em7
          Diggin  in the dirt   Diggin  in the dirt
                       Am         Em/G               F/D       Em7
          To find some soul             To find some soul
                       Am         Em/G               F/D       Em7
          To find some soul             To find some soul



(Verse 3:)           Am                     Em
          It doesn t matter if you re stuck deep in the mud
                  Am                         Em
          Just as long as you will keep your head up
                            Am                  Em
          And it is getting better as time goes by you will see
                     Am              Em
          There is a new turn at the end of the street
               F/D       Dm7       Am         Em7
          Just walk on         Mhm, yeah         Keep on, and on and on

(Chorus:)                Am                 Em/G
          Diggin  in the dirt   looking for gold
                              F/D                  Em7
          Getting through the hurt for something to hold
                          Am                    Em/G
          In every single word let the story be told
                         F/D                   Em7
          Diggin  in the dirt   Diggin  in the dirt
                       Am         Em/G               F/D       Em7
          To find some soul             To find some soul
                       Am         Em/G               F/D       Em7
          To find some soul             To find some soul

(Break)        Am                                Am     Em             F/D Em7

          Keep on and on and on and on...  Keep on and on Keep on and on   Keep
oooooooon

(Chorus:)                Am                 Em/G
          Diggin  in the dirt   looking for gold
                              F/D                  Em7
          Getting through the hurt for something to hold
                          Am                    Em/G
          In every single word let the story be told
                         F/D                   Em7
          Diggin  in the dirt   Diggin  in the dirt
                       Am         Em/G               F/D       Em7
          To find some soul             To find some soul
                       Am         Em/G               F/D       Em7
          To find some soul             To find some soul

(Outro)   Am                    Em7
          Diggin  in the dirt   Diggin  in the dirt
          F/D                   Em7                  ending on Am(1 Strum)
          Diggin  in the dirt   Diggin  in the dirt


